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Lecture by Will Durant
“Is Progress Real?”
Mr. "Durant presented several views of
the strides of mankind both upward and
downward, from a pessimistic point of view
and from a more or less optimistic point
of view. One of the earliest optimistic
philosophers of our times was a young
French aristocrat who, although hiding him¬
self in an attic during 1794 so as not to
meet the fate of the guillotine, wrote
one of the most optimistic of hooks, called
.1 Sketch of Progress of the Human Spirit.
In this he said that within one hundred
years the sun would shine on no slavery,
women would he free of men and all prob¬
lems of society would he solved.
Mr. Durant further stated that there is
a prediction that our civilization is enter¬
ing into darker ages. This decay, or pes¬
simistic idea, may be due either to religious
views or to war. The pessimist says, al¬
though we think we are doing more than
mankind has ever done before, still in In¬
dia and Asia there has been found archi¬
tecture which has never been surpassed hv
the generations following. Another pessi¬
mist likewise says Home lost power, so did
Spain and Holland. Thus they conclude
all things that go up must come down. We
are taking backward strides through birth
control, moral decay, religious decay. One
hundred years from now savages will
roam the earth. Probably football is a
first step toward that condition. From such
pessimistic views it is best to consider
while we are young that these things are
coming. It is best to consider too, that
America will pass away. ‘‘ Everything that
begins must cease to be,' says the pessi¬
mist.
But from optimistic points of view na¬
tions do not die when they lose their
power and seem swallowed up by another.
If a nation has been truly great, its great
deeds live forever. Is Rome dead? Any
Sophomore will declare, “No, it is not dead
enough.” Its laws have marched down to
us. Real history is not after all a story of
rise and fall, but rather a brief sketch of
those things done by men of genius in
darker ages, those steps that cannot be* re¬
traced. Historians themselves are pessi¬
mists because they don’t walk in this light.
Mr. Durant said there are one hundred
steps to progress of which he would name
but ten. They are as follows:
First, speech, which was the greatest of
all inventions. It enabled man to think in
groups. Before abstract words were invented
our thoughts were limited to a few concrete
things.
Thanksgiving
“We praise thee for life’s gathered
gains
And blessings in our cup that brim
But more for pledge of what remains
Past the horizon’s utmost rim.”
The climax of harvest time is dawning
upon us. We are about to face another
Thanksgiving. Is this a season for our
emptying to God our store of thanks which
has been collecting since the last Thanks¬
giving or for all of the present year? No.
If we assumed such an idea, our thinking
would prove disasterous to our social and
spiritual well-being; our minds would be
veneered; our outlook would be limited.
Nor is the season a time when we are ex¬
pected to empty our purse to the poor as
a compensation for all that we have not
given previously. This is a child’s philos¬
ophy of Thanksgiving as is adequately ex¬
pressed in this verse of a child’s poem :
“Said old Gentleman Gay,
On a Thanksgiving Day,
If you want to have a good time,
Give something away.”
We who have this feeling must modify
or mature our meaning of Thanksgiving.
To keep the spirit of “giving”, why not
extend it to three hundred sixty-five days
instead of one? Then we will have a good
time all of the time. And when we come to
Thanksgiving we will seek to make it more
than a day to give, the happiest day of
days—one that we have been waiting for,
jolliest of jolly days.
We will find it a convenient day to make
(Continued on page 2)
Julia Peterkin, A Guest At
Spelman College
Lucile Pearson, ’35
Spelman College welcomed to its campus
on October 24th, Mrs. Julia Peterkin, au¬
thor of Black April, Scarlet Sister Mary,
and Bright Skin.
Classes were dismissed in order that a
greater number of students might be able
to hear Mrs. Peterkin’s lecture. At the
appointed time Howe Memorial Hall was
filled with the college students and their
friends who listened attentively to the art¬
ist, showing their appreciation of the rare
treat of hearing an author discuss her views
of life, her desires as a human being, her
problems as a writer.
Mrs. Peterkin had a message for the
youth who regarded her eagerly and curi¬
ously. In substance she said that youth
has a chance to choose what he is to be
and what he is to do. It is his duty to
choose while he is young in what way he
is to express life. There is a warning in
these words. “Live your own life. Never
listen to a criticism of a thing done honest¬
ly. Do a thing as you see it, but do your
best always. ’ Mrs. Peterkin stated that
there are roots among us out of which must
spring creation, but that in all forms of
expression it is one's obligation to tell the
Honest-to-God truth.
The students were well pleased with Mrs.
Peterkin and went away meaning to take
her advice in doing all things.
Dr. Hope Sees Russia
In speaking of matters related to people,
Dr. Hope stated that there are three words
to keep in mind, the mass, the cause, and the
individual. It seems to be a rather difficult
thing to concentrate upon all three at one
time. He pointed out the fact that the great
trouble in the South comes from giving too
much attention to individuals and not enough
to the mass.
In Russia tin* mass of people are sacri¬
ficing comfort and happiness in order
that years hence there may be more corn-
tort for the individual. People work all day
tor practically nothing and don’t complain.
Russian women look very bad and most
men have lost all initiative. On the other
hand, some people are very happy; they
go to playgrounds and theatres where they
spend very pleasant afternoons. Not far¬
away in another part of town, people are
found who are tired, hungry and ill dressed.
We tind young people ruling who have
no grasp of tin* existing conditions. Tin*
older people are more or less discarded.
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Community Council
Among the outstanding Spelman addi¬
tions this year is tin* recently selected
Community Council which promises to be
one of the most profitable contributions
to the promotion of the welfare of the col¬
lege. With faculty and students working
together in so harmonious a spirit, there
can he nothing less than a set of original
ideas which will guide each one and lead to
the betterment of all, hi the maintenance
of the college ideals.
The following students and members of
th(> faculty constitute the Council.
Fix-Officio: Frankie Butler, President
of Senior Class; Birdie Scott, Vice-Presi¬
dent of Senior Class; Frances Lawson,
President of Y. W. C. A.; Curtis Miller,
Vice-President of Y. W. C. A.; Mamie
A. Bynes, Editor-in-Chief of Campus Mir¬
ror; Lottie Lyons, President of Junior
Class; Marguerite Simon, President of
Sophomore Class; Annie Motley, President
of Freshman Class.
At Large: Faculty; President Read,
Dean Lyons, Miss Albro, Miss Cooke, Mrs.
Curry. Students; Evelyn Pittman, Clara
Stanton, Carrie Adams.
Evelyn Pittman has been elected student
chairman of the group.
Thanksgiving
(Continued from page 1)
an inventory of ourselves and decide
whether or not our lives have been fullest
during the year in respect to returning
thanks to God. We ask ourselves these
questions: Have I advanced this year or
have I merely been marking time? Or
worse still, did I take a step backward?
This is a chance for answering the ques¬
tions for oneself.
The degree of happiness does not lie in
the proportion of goods in one’s storehouse,
but in the proportion of good in his heart.
Often he who has most is the least thank¬
ful. He takes these things as a matter of
course, because he has worked hard and
holds no one responsible for them except
himself. Why is this? He has not been
taught to thank God. Maybe this year, for
the first time, he will join in a real Thanks¬
giving because you or someone has helped
him to see that these are blessings which
he possesses and that the favor was be¬
stowed upon him by a Power beyond man.
Thanksgiving, then, is an outward mani¬
festation of continuous inner activities and
a chance for the non-thankful man to catch
a spark of the hallowed fire from his
thankful neighbor and to praise God.
“Enter into his gates with thanksgiving
and into his courts with praise; be thank¬
ful unto him and bless his name, for the
Lord is good; his mercy is everlasting;
and his truth endureth to all generations.”
The Campus Mirror staff express their
sympathy to one of their members, Lottie
Lyons, in the recent passing of her mother.
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CAMPUS SPEAKERS and VISITORS
Will Durant
(Continued from page 1)
Second, the discovery of fire, which made
man independent of climate and thus en¬
abled him to move from zone to zone.
Third, the conquest of wild animals and
later the domestication of them transmit¬
ted an invaluable treasure which has been
passed on to later generations. The last
animal to be domesticated was man.
Fourth, the passage from hunting to
agriculture with which civilization really
began. Man was thus able to settle in a
place long enough to do something con¬
structive. For this deed woman may be
given the credit.
Fifth, the coming of social organization,
which occurred when man learned that the
best way to settle a dispute is through
referring it to a higher order of settle¬
ment rather than run the risk of both per¬
sons being killed in the fight.
Sixth, the coming of moral sense, with
which men became ashamed to knock wom¬
en down. When one becomes sensitive to
moral right, he has reached a higher stage
of intelligence. Centuries ago, even wives
were won through fighting; later they were
bought from the father. Today, he said
in a jesting way, the father pays the fi¬
ance to take the daughter away. But in
all seriousness, he said, “Love is the great¬
est refining influence of man.'’
Seventh, tools which enable man to do
good on a larger scale, compel the brain
to become flexible. One thing we Ameri¬
cans must beware of is the too common
comparisons of our untrained Tom, Dick,
and Harry with such trained thinkers as
Aristotle and Plato in the past, and con¬
clude that we are not progressing. Neither
must we compare a generation of our time
with all those of Rome.
Eighth, the development of science,
which gives us special knowledge.
Ninth, writing, which has provided a
means of communication and the ability
to transmit knowledge to succeeding gen¬
erations.
Tenth, education without which all the
preceding steps would crumble to dust. It
is through receiving education that we be¬
come men.
Mr. Durant said in closing. “Progress
is not in happiness. That is the childish
way of thinking. It is in the desire to do
great things in spite of difficulty, and it
remains for students and parents to make
straight the way.”
Campus Visitors
Miss (’destine Smith, National Secretary
of the Y. W. <'• A-
Mr. W. If. Dinkins and Dr. R. T. Pollard,
of Selma University.
Mr. and Mrs. E. II. Webster, formerly of
the Atlanta University faculty.
Dr. ('. B. Anti-del, Shaw University.
Spelman-Morehouse Vesper
Speakers
On Sunday, October 16th, Reverend L.
A. Pinkston, Pastor Beulah Baptist church
was speaker at vespers, his subject being “The
Upward Look and the Downward Reach”
based on Romans 15:1, “We then that are
strong ought to bear the infirmities of
the weak, and not to please ourselves.”
Reverend Lloyd 0. Lewis, Professor of
Religious Education at Morehouse College
was speaker on Sunday, October 23rd. His
subject was “They bound Jesus,” Mark
15:1.
Dr. Lavens M. Thomas, Professor of Re¬
ligious Education at Emory University, was
speaker on Sunday, October 30th. “For
God hath not given us the spirit of fear
but of power, and of love, and of a sound
mind,” II Timothy 1:7, was the text of
his sermon.
The services of Sunday, November 6th,
afforded an all musical program. Gallia,
a cantata by Charles Gounod, was sung by
the Morehouse-Spelman chorus with Pro¬
fessor Harreld conducting. Airs. Maise was
the soloist.
Rev. James M. Nabrit, pastor of Alt.
Olive Baptist church, was speaker on Sun¬
day, November 13th. His text was found in
Genesis 1:3, “In the Beginning God Created
Heaven and Earth.”
Tramps
“Are you a tramp?” asked President
Archer in chapel October 19th. One ordi¬
narily thinks of a tramp as a ragged beg¬
gar; but after this talk, there was a gen¬
eral impression that there are tramps in
every walk of life. He described a tramp
as anyone who has lost his sense of direc¬
tion. Alany are in the Freshman class, and
many are in the Senior class—all tramp¬
ing to “goodness knows where.”
President Archer admonished that so
much tramping to find something to do
in order to be great is not the point at
all, for one may express himself in the
simplest forms. Know how to do at least
one thing and do that one thing well. This
stirring talk was based on the parable
of the one-talent man.
Dr. Frederick Keppel
It was a great pleasure to have Dr. Fred¬
erick P. Keppel, President of the Carnegie
Corporation, visit the college and speak
words of encouragement to the students
in chapel exercises on November 4th. Dr.
Keppel was formerly Dean of Columbia
University. During the World War, he was
Assistant Secretary of War and was Sec¬
retary of the American Association for
International Conciliation, 1908 - 1918.
President Read mentioned her visit to the
Capitol during Dr. Keppel’s period of serv¬
ice and said she was conscious of the great
sympathy and understanding he displayed
in the execution of his duties. No platform
visitor has shown greater interest in the
three institutions or greater desire for their
success than he did in those few minutes
during which he greeted the students.
“As a group,” he stated, “you have the
chance to carry out an experiment in educa¬
tion of really national importance.”
Echoes from Africa were heard on Spel-
man campus, October 21st and 25th. Rev¬
erend Father Alban Winter c.a. of the
Community of the Resurrection of Eng¬
land acting as transmitter. Air. Winter
has charge of schools in South Africa. He
informed us that there are six million peo¬
ple in South Africa. Five hundred thous¬
and are mixed; others are pure native.
The natives owe their education entirely
to the mission work. The government has
appropriated $3,000,000 for the education
of the entire country. Only one-fifth of
the children attend school. Even if the
other four-fifths should go, there would be
no room for them. Thirty-five per cent
of them are below grade three in school.
Five per cent of the children have got
into high school work. However, they show
great prospects for future culture. The
students were treated to several victrola
selections of South African singing. The
boys’ choir was fine, but the national an¬
them sung by both girls and boys was ex¬
cellent. The music in general shows great
enthusiasm and joy as well as surprising
harmony and natural rhythm and repeti¬
tion. Spelman students were reminded to
make use of the more liberal policies of
education which are among their chief
blessings and simultaneously, to remember
i
m prayer their less fortunate fellows.
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On our campus there is, every Saturday
morning, a flower market. Now that the
country is suffering from the depression we
should feel proud that there are people on
our campus and in our community whose
souls are uplifted by their love of beauty.
It is understood that here on our campus
and in our community money is scarce;
therefore a tribute should be given to those
students who sacrifice that they may buy
flowers and enjoy their beauty.
The success of our flower market does
not depend on one factor alone, but on three
equally important. They are the producer,
the saleslady and the customer.
The producer is a person whose love of
the beauty of flowers is so deep in her that
she spends a large part of her time trying
to raise them. Flowers need much care,
but she does not tire of working among
them.
The saleslady has a deep sincerity which
she uses to impress upon her customer'
how much worse the world would be with¬
out the beauty of flowers. She wears a
smile which shows how favorably that
beauty affects her. There are salesladies
who can convince to such a great extent
as to make one buy things he does not
want. Not so with ours, but her sincerity
and the beauty of her flowers make one
want to buy.
The customers live on Spelman campus
and in Spelman community. Their interest
in the campus and in the beauty the
flowers bring makes them look forward to
the coming of the flowers.
See them displayed there on Rockefeller
steps in grand array! Large baskets of
chrysanthemums—white, yellow, lavender
and red. Marigolds of several kinds. Zin¬
nias—scarlet, golden, white or pink. Every
kind of garden flower in its season. The
memory of these displays of beauty will
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l he Chicken Barracks
Eleanor Frazier, ’34
Spelman College has always been inter¬
ested in rural people. Scores of her gradu¬
ates have gone into rural communities and
done splendid work. In order that the col¬
lege may he an even greater factor in meet¬
ing the needs in this great field of human
interest, President Read has inaugurated
specific courses in Rural Education, with a
view to giving prospective rural teachers a
clearer understanding of the problems and
opportunities in particular, and in giving a
more wholesome and sympathetic attitude
towards rural life in general.
In connection with, and to facilitate the
work in Rural Education, the college has set
aside several plots of land for practical
projects in growing vegetables and flowers.
Projects in beautifying the home and school
surroundings will also be conducted.
To provide necessary housing for the
poultry project another of the old barracks—
the last of the lot save one—has been torn
down. “There is excitement, but no mount¬
ing enthusiasm in tearing down a house,”
says an editorial in the Saturday Review of
Literature for November 5th. But, true as
this may be, and is in the case cited, it is
not true in the use made of the material
from this, next to the last of the Civil War
Barracks of the Union soldiers. The ma¬
terials were carefully salvaged and after
supplying nearly all the materials for the
new poultry project, except woven wire, a
large quantity of material was sold to be
used in building other houses. The poultry
yard is just south of where the dismantled
building stood on Ella Street, southwest of
Spelman Campus.
The new chicken barracks, a building
easily seen from the street, is 110 feet long
and 24 feet wide. It is divided into five
rooms, 20x24 feet, a store room for feed,
10x14 feet, and a room, 10x10 feet, in which
the attendant can be sheltered. To one pass¬
ing along Ella Street, the main building
looks like a row of cabins standing with no
space between. One would know’ by seeing
the beautiful diamond wire fence which en¬
closes the house and yard that these are not
cabins. The fence is six feet high, with a
barbed wire flange of 18 inches.
For the project the college has bought
500 single comb White Leghorns of the Tail¬
ored strain, and 100 single comb Rhode Is¬
land Reds of the original Donaldson strain.
These pullets are the finest that could be
found in the state. If you will look care¬
fully at the fowls you will notice that yellow
color is less pronounced in the legs and
beaks of some than in others. This paleness is
due to the fact that those fowl are good
layers, the yellow pigment of egg yolks be¬
ing of the same chemical composition as the
yellow in legs, skin and beaks.
Each room in the barracks is equipped
with electric lights, water and an individual
ventilator system. Much attention is paid to
the feeding and housing of the fowl. Since
Gay Autumn
Edna L. Banks, ’30
Brown and gold and orange,
Leaves of once verdant hue
Tell each a story as down
They fall,
A story to me, to you.
Morning fades,
And signs of evening




No fierce winds blow
To flit them into space,
And they, like dancing nymphs,
Lie quite at ease.
They’re stirring now—a hint
That soon the King
Will reign stern-faced and strong,
Beneath his somber skies.
Then comes the first
Brisk dance of autumn wind.
A scurry here and there
To catch a flying hat,
A group of note book sheets,
A card.
With sting and bite
Jack Frost will come to visit—
In stillest night
When no one is aware.
On the hills of Spring
Old winter sought
To dally late, last year,
Killing her fresh buds and leaves
With bitter, biting cold,
Infringing on dear Spring
Who now, to balance things,
Is “prettying-up” November.
they are never permitted to go out of doors,
codliver oil, cabbage and other fresh foods
are included in their diet to supply the neces¬
sary vitamins which sunlight carries. Dis¬
infectants are used to destroy certain flies
which are disease carriers for chickens the
same as mosquitoes are for man.
Every set of military barracks has to have
a hospital and there is one in the enclosure
for the chickens. There is daily inspection
for the fowl, and all not in perfect health
are removed to the chicken hospital and
treated.
In the installing of this project there has
been practiced every wise economy possible.
Since the building is for educational pur¬
poses and not commercial, the eggs can not
be sold, but furnish a fine supply for the
hoarding departments of the institution.
•§•«—«>—'*»—"■—■"—>■—*<——■■—-■—■>—■■—*■——■4>
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Sisters Chapel
Eldra Monsanto, ’36
After six days on the sea, tossed by the
foaming waves, our tiresome trip was
brought to a close by a long and dusty
train-ride which lasted one day and one
night. Do you wonder why I felt forlorn
when I tried to walk bravely up the side¬
walk to Rockefeller building, and very much
like a pilgrim in a strange land?
Such was the feeling that I had when
I was kindly asked to go to chapel with
Miss Foulger. Sisters Chapel proved to be
a haven for homesick people.
The Chapel is the most beautiful building
on Spelman campus; that is saying a great
deal, because all the buildings on the campus
are beautiful!
The building is made very imposing by
six Doric pillars standing erect as guardian
angels to the entrance of this house of beauty
and worship.
When I stepped into Sisters Chapel a
feeling of quiet calm crept over me and
filled my soul with the desire to pray as
I had never prayed before.
With this frame of mind I took my seat
beside Miss Foulger and gazed blankly at
the sea of faces of the student body, of
which 1 was supposed to become a part.
I had read about college, about its chapel
and assembly hour, about the faculty and
student body; and now my greatest dream
was realized, I was a part of such an in¬
stitution.
I glanced around timidly and the ten
colored glass windows shed their soft multi¬
colored lights as so many sympathetic eyes,
smiling a welcome to me.
Quiet calm—quiet; softly tin* music
flowed around me, engulfing me in its
soothing charm. What is the organ saying?
Oh what is it?—Pilgrim’s Chorus? Did
Mr. Harreld know that 1 was a pilgrim?
Was lie welcoming me ? Play on! Play!
Play!
Then tears—grateful tears—tears of
joy—tears of solace; I had found rest.
They flowed freely, blurring my vision,
spoiling my blouse, calming my soul. Then
—a hand, Miss Foulger’s hand pressing
mine sympathetically. She understood— a
handkerchief pressed into my hand—the
president is speaking—
‘1What are you going to do next ? Do
the next best thing.” We were standing,
now, 1 was singing, yes singing; I wanted
the world to know what Sisters Chapel
had done for me.
When anything worries you, sit for a
few minutes in the grey recess of Sisters
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Echoes from the Fortnightly
On Saturday evening, October 22, 1932,
the Fortnightly presented Dr. H. R. Butler
in An Evening in Canterbury. Dr. Butler’s
sympathetic appreciation of Canterbury—
its antique styles of architecture and its his¬
torical interests—enabled him to give the
audience a vivid description of the place.
The speaker showed much interest in the old
Canterbury Cathedral, where Thomas A.
Becket was killed during the reign of Henry
II. For years after his death pilgrims came
from other countries to see the place of his
martyrdom and to worship at his tomb. Be¬
cause Doctor Butler had such real experi¬
ence in and about the cathedral, he was able
to awaken much interest in his talk. The
audience went away with a new vision of
Canterbury and a stronger desire to go there.
The Fortnightly held its second meeting of
the year, Friday evening, November 4, 1932,
at 7 :30 o’clock. Dr. Luella F. Norwood took
the group on an imaginary trip through
Edinburg and Abbotsford. After Doctor
Norwood’s careful descriptions of the geo¬
graphical setting of the city, Edinburg, the
audience could feel the chilly breezes from
the North Sea and was ready to stroll with
her down Princess Street, where there are
many beautiful edifices, that became real to
the audience when they remembered that
they had read of these places in several of
Scott’s novels. The trip to Abbotsford was
even more enjoyable, because there the group
saw Scott’s great library and his collection
of antiques. The Art Gallery where various
portraits of Scott are to be seen was the
next point of interest. Doctor Norwood
showed pictures of Scott, of Abbotsford, and
Edinburg, which made our experiences more
vivid. At the close of the meeting the group
felt very enthusiastic over the trip and hoped
that some day it would become real to them.
Home Economics Club News
On Friday evening, October 14th, at the
regular meeting of the Home Economics
Club, we were especially favored to have a
lecture and demonstration of the making of
baking powder biscuits by Miss Thornton, a
representative of the Pillsbury Flour Com¬
pany. Coffee and jam were served with the
biscuits and during this social hour Miss
Thornton took pleasure in answering ques¬
tions concerning the advantages and disad¬
vantages of her method of biscuit making.
We hope to make each of our meetings
just as interesting, and those who are not
members of the club, desiring to come in, are
welcome.
Societas Latina
The Societas Latina Collegii Spelmani
held the first meeting of 1932-33 on Friday
evening, October 14th. Several new mem¬
bers were present and Miss Dickinson gave
an interesting talk on the history and pur¬
pose of the club.
The members have on a membership cam¬
paign and are making plans for several
new features for the year.
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One of These DaysC.B. is going to leave her room before
the last chapel bell rings.
M. I). is going to tell you what the din¬
ing room looks like at breakfast time.
M. A. is going to forget that she is
about to speak and will leave off her airs.
F. B. is going to cease to demand un¬
expected class meetings.
K. I). is going to forget to wave her hair.
L. 1). is going to surprise this world with
a quick short step and a serious look on
her face.
M. I). is going to think as much of More¬
house as she does of Morris Brown.
C. D. is going to raise her voice to some¬
body.
S. F. is going to tip the scales at 100.
I. G. is going to sit through a class
period without entering into the discussion.
J. II. is going to command a boyish bob.
E. H. is going to do the hand-stand in
gymnastics.
E. II. is going to exchange that deep
facial expression for something milder.
I. II. is going to look as matured as the
other seniors.
D. II. is going to discover that she can
get along without her brief case.
M. H. is going to figure up the part of
her income which goes to Mr. Wrigley.
E. P. is going to play a violin solo in
public.
A. W. is going to declare that red is not
her favorite color.
J. M. is going to save her joke until after
class.
M. W. is going to cease to make attack
on every view of her sociology professor.
Don’t Cry, Juniors, It’s Your Time Next.
One notable victory of the national elec¬
tion : Oscar Depriest, Republican of Chicago
was not lost in the recent landslide. He will
be returned to Congress.
The University Players present ‘‘Sun-
Up” by Lula Vollmer on Saturday eve¬
ning, November 19th, at 8 o’clock in the
“Little Theatre”, General admission 25c,
student admission 15c.
Teacher: Tommy, who wrote Gray’s
Elegy?
Tommy: James Shakespeare.
Small boy: Mom, I want some ’lasses.
Mother: Don’t say 'lasses Charles, say
molasses.
Small boy: "Well, Mom, I ain’t had no
"lasses yet.
“On what days do the girls write letters
at Spelman, now?” said a young high
school girl on entering the campus for the
first time.
Spooks! Hallowe'en!
A night of spooky fun? Indeed! Satur¬
day night, October 29th, was a ghostly
night for those who were at tin* Hallowe’en
Social in Morgan dining room. The pecul¬
iar noises made one anxious to go in and
see what was happening. Everything was
pitch-black except for the many white-
sheeted witches which groped sulkily about
rattling their strange instruments and mak¬
ing their weird noises.
At the door stood a young witch draped
in his tunic of white. All along the path¬
way inside were the stout, bent-over witches
to whom each guest was passed after the
clerk-witch at the door had lifted his dime.
The chairs were arranged in an oblong
way around the center of the long hall;
but in order to reach them one had to
stumble in the dark with a witch at his
side, around dark curves, over grassy plots,
over the cliffs of Dover, and then by way
of Scylla and Charybdis and out into the
planes of witclulom. Here, he was given a
seat with other guests who had travelled
the same road.
The place was decorated in orange and
black. Here and there were skeletal faces
on the Avail. Besides the different features
of entertainment, there was a gypsy in one
corner, a powerful fortune teller in the
person of Miss Anna Margaret Cooke.
There Avas an unusual performance at one
side. It was the swimming matches Avliere
tAvo matches lay afloat in a soup boAvl of
water. Which reached shore first no one
AA’as able to tell. There Avas a contest in
another corner of the room, an apple throw,
and many apples and oranges lay scattered
and squashed in that particular corner from
a hard SAvift throwing someone had done.
In the small, student’s social dining room
Avas a gloAving Avood fire; a Arast table in
the center of the room Avas filled with pump¬
kins, oranges, apples, and nuts. Each per¬
son ate of the fruit and rallied at the
hearth toasting marshmalloAvs on lanky
sticks.
This weird, yet enjoyable night Avas made
possible by the Campus Mirror of Spel-
man College. The music for the occasion
Avas played by Eddie Money. Such a night
ended with the singing of Alma Mater songs
of both Morehouse and Spelman students.
Circus Night
Mabel V. Clayton, ’33
Stand back. Clear the Avay. The parade
is on. First in line is the famous Ilaegen-
back band. The players are alive, and
peppy music floats out over the croAvd.
FolloAving are the main creatures of in¬
terest with the circus—the Avorld’s fattest
Avoman, the Avild man, the world’s strongest
man, the giant and midget. Then comes
the Avorld’s greatest bare-back rider, the
acrobats lithe and sprightly in movement,
then the Siamese tAvins, Daisy and Violet
Hilton. The cIoaviis—Avhat Avould a circus
be Avithout cloAvns. Everyone folloAved “Bo-
jo” the clown throughout the performances.
Then there Avas Madame Zingareelya, the
fortune teller.
There Averc breath taking moments as the
acrobats sAvung through the air in tumb¬
ling, stomach balancing, and double ele¬
phant walk. Mme. Tretram, the daring
tight-rope walker, delighted the spectators
as did the Pugilists, the Avorld’s champion
heavy-weights as they bouted round after
round.
A circus—yes, a real circus, animals,
sawdust rings and cloAvns.
It Avas sponsored by the Senior Class
at Spelman on Saturday, November 5th,
at 7:30 o’clock. Members of the class are
grateful to Miss Nelson for her helpful
suggestions.
Situation: A Avoman standing Avaiting for
the elevator. The elevator comes; the oper¬
ator opens the door and the woman discovers
that three men are in the eleA’ator smoking.
Operator; Going up?
Woman: No thanks; I’ll Avait for the
smoke to go up.
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Curtis Miller, ’34
On Sunday evening, October 23rd, Mar¬
garet Stewart, a student from Liberia, a
Negro Republic on the northwest coast of
Africa, played the part of conductor and
took her Y. W. C. A. audience to her home,
her school and many places of interest in
Liberia.
We landed at Monrovia, where there were
men and boys in loin cloths and others in
fashionable suits. Other than this perhaps
there would be no great difference between
Monrovia and a small American town. We
then got into a launch (motorboat) and went
up the St. Paul river about thirty-five or
forty miles. Even then we had about two
miles to walk before reaching the E. Y.
Day Girl’s School in the settlement of Har¬
risburg. The little foot path which takes us
there goes through portions of jungle, of
farmland and settlement. Now and then we
encountered snakes.
As we neared the settlement we came to
the home of one of Margaret’s friends, where
we stopped for a few minutes. After resting
in her hammock and looking at the scenery
from her porch, we walked further into Har¬
risburg and to the school, which is beauti¬
fully situated on a hill, at the foot of which
runs the St. Paul river and which is sur¬
rounded by tall, stately cottonwood trees.
The girls, representative of the general
friendliness, came bounding down to meet us.
They hesitated neither to ask questions nor
to give us information about the school, in
whose existence they play such a great part.
The students, especially the young men, do
much of the school work. These students also
showed great respect for us since we were
Americans and they do respect Americans
sincerely.
Our hostess then took us to some of the
farms out from Harrisburg, where we found
men working in the rice fields among the
stumps. The stumps are not removed because
it requires too much time and is too hard to
do without implements to aid them. If the
field has just been planted we may hear the
sudden rattling of t in cans. The birds are
great pests and to keep them away the farm¬
ers may tie tin cans, with pebbles in them,
the entire length of the field. \\ lien the birds
approach the string is pulled and all the cans
rattle. Children are used on many farms to
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chase the birds, so that many of them are
not in school during this season. On our way
from the farm to a native home we met a
couple. The woman was carrying a bundle
while the man walked lazily and empty-
handed. He had to have his hands free to
protect them if necessary. Among the things
we saw at the home of a native was a pot
hanging over the fire. It is “just a pot—
but from it many good things come.” Of
the gifts that an American might take a
native, soap would be most appreciated. They
make their own soap and it is not so hard
and firm as our soap and does not smell so
sweet.
It was interesting to hear her say there is
no formal marriage ceremony among the
natives, but that when a young man liked a
woman, he first got her consent and then
that of her parents. It was by a mutual
agreement that they were married. It is cus¬
tomary for the father to ask the young
man to work for him a required length of
time, an ancient custom. Frequently a man
will beat his wife or go and get another
one; for as yet they have not come to the
place where marriage is as binding and fine
as among more civilized people.
We thoroughly enjoyed this trip and ap¬
preciate the information given to us.
National Y. \V. C. A.
Secretary
On Wednesday, November 9th, Miss Celes-
tine Smith, national Y. W. C. A. Secretary,
Avas a campus guest for the entire day. Miss
Smith Avas the chapel speaker at 8 :00 o’clock,
and throughout the morning she Avas in con¬
ference Avith girls interested in various
phases of Y. W. C. A. work. At 4:30 o’clock
she Avas entertained at a tea, given by Mrs.
Lyons, in the student activity room in Laura
Spelman, to which President Read, Mr. and
Mrs. Webster, Miss Nelson, Miss Cooke,
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Dr. Hope Sees Russia
(Continued from page 1)
When one asks about the old people, the
young people at once say they are old and
don't know, and further say, “We do the
best Ave can for them.” The old people
are even alloAved to beg. In some places,
Dr. Hope stated, he saAV thousands of old
people. They might not necessarily have
been old, he stated, for Russian Avomen
must work extremely hard and might have
aged prematurely. They still go to the
stream in the dead of winter to do their
laundering.
The young people are full of vitality.
They do much walking and running; they
do not have automobiles for riding as Ave
have.
In Russia there are many different types
of people. When one talks of Russia, one
talks of miles of country and millions of
people.
There is in Russia need of everything.
Even lodging is needed there. Russians are
ahvays glad to get foreign money, so that
they can buy some of the things foreigners
have, such as pretty clothes and silk stock¬
ings. The Russian government itself wants
all the foreign money that comes into the
country, so that it may buy machines and
the like from foreign countries. Wheat, par¬
ticularly, is sold by the government to get
needed articles from other countries. The
government tolls the people Avhat they need
and can have.
Tn some places there were Soviet farms
Avhere several families worked together on
one farm and even ate together. There is
no set rule. The families may eat separately
if they desire.
There is only one political party con¬
sisting of about tAvo million members avIio
control the government. One has to go
through a terrible ordeal to become a mem¬
ber, and these members have to go anywhere
the government decides to send them. Tn
this party are many umvorthy members.
One Russian said that they Avere going to
purge the party of these.
The Russians have lost one thing in the
midst of a great crisis Avhich the Negro has
retained, that is, religion, Avhich has meant
more to the Negro than clothes and food.
The Christian has taught him to seek heav¬
en first and that all other things will be
added. Now, Russians have no religion and
their only God is Lenin, their great social¬
ist leader. 3\ hen they cease to worship his
tomb, Avhat will become of them?
•f"——— +
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For the second time in succession, More¬
house bowed in defeat to a strong Morris
Brown eleven, which seems bent on reaping
revenge for the numerous victories that the
Maroon has gained over the Purple in the
past years.
The game was a complete spectacle of a
near championship team completely beating
a Tiger whose forte was fight, but who, un¬
fortunately, could not cope with the repeated
line plunges and end runs that were exhibited
by the stronger team.
The playing of Shag Jones, All-American
halfback, was largely responsible for the de¬
feat. Repeatedly his runs were good for
more than the average, and the fact that
Morehouse had the first fourteen points
chalked up against them could be attributed
to that source. In the first quarter, after a
drive had put the Wolverine in the shadow
of the Morehouse goal post, a sensational
pass from Jones to Dyke Smith tallied num¬
ber one. Smith kicked goal. In the third
quarter his eighteen yard touchdown-run
terminated a gigantic drive down the field
which had been engineered by Hog Holmes,
diminutive Wolverine quarterback. A pass,
Holmes to Bowen, gave the extra point.
The third touchdown came by the techni¬
cality route, Spurlock, titanic back, caught
an unwary Morehouse player off guard, after
that worthy gentleman had illegally downed
a punt and left the ball uncovered before it
was officially declared dead by the referee.
Spurlock, sensing the mistake, picked up the
ball and ran 65 yards for an unhindered
touchdown. Holmes’ pass to Jones was good
for the extra point.
The kicking of Kelly and the running of
Big Jones were features. Often Kelly’s
kicks were nearly blocked by a charging
Morris Brown line, but uncannily he man¬
aged to kick out of almost sure blocks. Big
Jones’ runs were the source of stimulation of
continuous hopes for the Morehouse fol¬
lowers. It was in the second quarter that
his runs were exceptionally sensational.
Once, after receiving a lateral pass, he
charged 37 yards through almost a complete
Morris Brown team. Immediately, on a re¬
verse play, he gained fifteen more to put the
ball on Morris Brown’s 25 yard line. Kelly
then gained 5 more, but there the ball was
lost on downs. A kick placed the ball on the
Tiger’s 39 yard line. Here it languished
while an unkindly whistle ended the half.
LINE UP
Morehouse (0) Pos Morris Brown (21)
Hendricks .. LE T. Smith
Mazique LT Stanfield
Bowen _ LG Robinson
Mclver . C ..... Brown
Cage RG .. Comer
Reed _ RT ... . Hurley
Evans ....RE ... Thornton
Kelly Q D. Smith
B. Jones LH ... .. Hadley
Curry RH ... ... Jones
Smith FB .... Spurlock
Referee: Abbott (S. Dakota). Umpire:
Walker (Lincoln). Head Linesman: L.
Baker (Clark).
Substitutions: (Morris Brown), Moore,
Jackson, Holmes, Houseworth, Berry, Jones.
(Morehouse), Sims, Foster, Smith, Baugh,
Booher, McFall, Sweet, E. Jones, Archer.
It was really refreshing to be able to wit¬
ness a cheering section at a colored, Atlanta,
football game that would come up to par
with that of any school in the country. Andy
Lewis and his assistants, Brazeal, Suitt and
Darkins did wonders for the combined stu¬
dent bodies of Morehouse and Spelman.
They exhibited real college spirit. Spelman
young ladies who represented the Misses
Morehouse: Frances Lawson, Josephine Har-
reld, Adele Dent, Carol Blanton and Ella
Murray gave the day an atmosphere of col¬
lege life not often seen among Afro-Ameri¬
can colleges. They were arrayed in costumes
of the Morehouse colors with bunches of
chrysanthemums to match. The cheering sen¬
timents which went along with this game
will last a long time.
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Inter-Class Games in Soccer
The season is filled with vim! While
neighboring colleges and universities exhaust
the game of football, Spelman turns its at¬
tention to soccer, and the popular game is
rivaling football in enthusiasm. Already we
have engaged in inter-class games. On Sat¬
urday afternoon, November 5th, the Seniors
met the Sophomores in a snappy game at
2:30. They also met defeat, the score being
1-0.
Both teams were commended for the skill
with which this first game was played as
well as for the spirit which existed among
the students. Cheer leaders for each team
kept the enthusiasm at its highest level with
their wholesome yells assisted by other
classmates and spectators interested in the
game.


























Seniors 0, Sophomores 1—Score 1-0.
Substitutions: (Sophomores), Simon.
(Seniors), Butler, Blanton, Hillman.
Referee: Constance Dupuy. Scorer: J.
Childress. Timekeeper: M. Clayton.
Each class will challenge every other class
on the coming Saturdays and the season will
end with a championship game between those
classes which have won most games. Who
will play this game? Who will win? Who,
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